Otherworldly Archives: Exploring the Eaton Collection of Science Fiction & Fantasy - APRU Virtual Student Exchange Co-curricular Program

Published: 3 February 2021

Delivery mode: online

Program type: virtual tour

Offered by: University of California, Riverside

Date and time:

- Mar 11, 2021 - 6pm Pacific Standard Time (UTC-8)

Highlights:

The Eaton Collection of Science Fiction and Fantasy at UC Riverside is one of the world’s largest publicly accessible collections on speculative fiction and related genres, including fantasy, comics, horror, anime, and more.

Join UC Riverside for an overview of the history and distinctive contents of this collection, including fandom culture, material culture, and author’s papers, other important components such as out-of-print books, art and media will also be touched on.

To sign up: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QPvXqc3cEBTHqUGbbd_mTGP3OdaF3bHn20BLv_a...